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President’s Message….
t has been 6 months since Sharlene
Moss moved from our neighborhood and I stepped up to fill the role
of president. Sharlene left an excellent
blueprint that has enabled many of the
neighborhood events to continue such
as the Summer Social and the upcoming Block Party on September 16th.

WENA has been active in reviewing,
commenting on and influencing building plans and use permits. The “six

corners” traffic circle improvement
project was a combined effort of city
planning and neighborhood fundraising. WENA has a regular voice
at the Federation of Neighborhoods
to help and support other neighborhoods. WENA officers and board
members are taking active roles.
Thanks go out to all of them for
helping. We are a great team!

Cecelia Winters Annual West End
Neighborhood Block Party
September 16th - 12 Noon to 3 p.m. on Neame Street

Lots of Raffle Prizes from Local Merchants
Grand Prize
TICKETS TO GIANT’S GAME + Ferry
Mandolin/Banjo Music - Bobby Bradford

Jumpy House for Kids - Legos by Play-Well TEKnologies Craft Project - Make Your Own Hat
Hamburgers, Hot Dogs & Beverages by WENA
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Appearance and Safety Improvements for Traffic Circle - by Dave Borton

N

ew signs and a new fence improve the looks and
safety of the “Six Corners” traffic circle at Santa
Margarita - East Crescent - Sunset. Kudos to Lou
Thoelecke for taking the initiative on this project. Too
many cars took “shortcuts” through the circle by going
the wrong way. While no accidents occurred, there were
many close calls. It was also a good opportunity to improve the aesthetics of the circle.

fic Engineer to change the signs and to allow a
fence. The city approved the plans – although they
had no funds for the fence. WENA and Lou raised
most of the money required for the material. He
and the neighbors built the fence and the city installed new signs.

After
Before
With help from WENA, Lou convinced the City’s Traf-

Result: Lou reports there are fewer “shortcuts”
taken. The fence has improved the safety by making
the circle more visible and defined. A BIG
THANK YOU LOU!

Residential Parking Permit Study - by Vicki Fernandez

S

everal neighborhoods have
asked for restricted or permit
parking on City streets in their
areas to limit non-resident parking
and maximize street parking for
those who live in the neighborhood.
The City Council held a study session on July 2 at 5:30, open to the
public, to discuss the feasibility of
a residential parking permit program. Two WENA Board Members, Richard Cunningham and
Vicki Fernandez attended the
meeting and offered their assessment.

Phase 1 of the proposed study
was to select high congestion
neighborhoods, set 2 hour parking limits for non-residents and
unlimited parking for residents.
This would not insure a parking
space in front of your home,
only parking “somewhere” in
the neighborhood. It also tends
to shift the problem to other
areas.
The bigger issue is the cost of
implementing a Residential
Parking Permit program and
whether it would solve the problem. Costs included signage

($350 per sign with a 5 year life),
enforcement (50% of a Full Time
Employee –FTE) and administration (25% FTE). If permits cost
$40 per year and a citation $35, it
would require 90% participation in
the neighborhoods.
Mayor Phillips will follow-up
with the neighborhood leaders.
The matter will be considered
again if there is more interest after
the leaders take the information
back to their neighborhoods for
further discussion.
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A Man for All Seasons
Interview with West End Resident and Former WENA Board Member , Joe Osborn
By Janis Peterson

E

ntrepreneur, teacher, metal-working technologist,
musician, actor, father of 3 and
former WENA Board Member,
Joe Osborn is a true renaissance
man. A Marin native, Joe studied
in China for a year after college
and then came back to Marin to
work with his physician/scientist
father at Jandel Scientific where
they developed software for statistical analysis. They sold the company in 1996, the year Joe bought
a home in the West End.
Joe comes from a musical family, plays the fiddle and
violin, sings a capella and learned to build and repair

2012 Summer Social

A

nother Successful Member Event!
Thank you to Deborah Coburn and
Lester Foote for hosting the West End
Neighborhood Summer Social on June
24th. Food and drinks were furnished by
WENA plus neighbors brought lots of
goodies to share. JOIN WENA TODAY so
you won’t miss out on our Holiday Social in
December. It’s a great way to meet your
neighbors and have fun.

fine violins. He has graced us with his musical talent
at WENA picnics. A love of trains, a lifelong interest in metal working, and the
emergence of PC-based manufacturing
technology converged in Joe’s garage on
Ross Valley where he founded Osborn
Metal Works (OMW) now located in Bel
Marin Keys.
When I stopped to interview Joe at his
home on Ross Valley, the Mountain Play
was ending and Joe’s wife Eliza and 3 children were happy to have him home. The
Mountain Play is a huge time commitment
and with two businesses to run and a family, this may
be his last season….maybe!
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The First Culture Crawl Comes to the West End
or those of you who didn’t know
about it or get the chance to cruise
the West End Village on the evening of
June 22nd, the West End Village Merchants rolled out their first Culture
Crawl.

F

bodian fashion show at Lily’s
Cleaners & Tailors, tie-dye demonstration at Dharma Trading Co.
Chutney tasting at Malabar Indian
Store and specials at Lotus Chaat &
Spices.

Organized by Joel Eis, owner of Rebound Bookstore, the Culture Crawl
featured live music from Tal Morris and
wine tasting at Bananas at Large, a Cam-

“I’m hoping people who haven’t
come to the West End Village in a
long time will come down and see
what is going on,” said Al Rosen,
President of Bananas at Large.

Ponsford’s Place - Bakery on Shaver

Marin Clean Energy Opt Out Notice

If you haven’t tried it, stop by Ponsford’s Place
on Shaver (a block from Cain’s Tire’s off 4th).
Owner, Craig Ponsford, received the 2012
Bread Bakers Guild of America’s highest award.
Savory and Sweet, Breads, Pizza Night every
month….a neighborhood jewel in the West End.
www.ponsfordsplace.com

Marin Clean Energy (MCE) will provide electrical
service to all of Marin County beginning July 1st.
Unless you “Opt-Out,” every electric customer
will be enrolled in MCE’s Light Green 50% renewal energy option. Customers who DO NOT
opt out will receive 2 notices after their enrollment in MCE in late July & August. You can opt
out by calling 1-888-632-3674 or visit the MCE
website www. marincleanenergy.info. You will
need your PG&E account number.

Stan Kosta Leaves a Lasting Legacy in the West End

2012 Dates to Remember

May 5, 1917 - July 27, 2012

I

f you were looking for a guide to the West End and San Rafael or a personal
history of the Great Depression and World War II, or maybe a unique garden
tour, a musical evening, just the right screw for that broken door hinge or perhaps just some fatherly advice, then all roads should lead
you to Stan Kosta's home in the quiet cul-de-sac of Belloreid Avenue.
Stan, who passed away recently, lived in his twobedroom house since he bought it for $10,000 in 1948,
bargaining with the builder as its wooden frame was being erected on a hilltop above the Miracle Mile.

March 22nd

Board Meeting

May 24th

Board Meeting

June 24th

Summer Social

August 23rd

Board Meeting

September 16th Annual Block Party
October 25th

Board Meeting

December 2nd

Holiday Social

The West End Neighborhood Association (WENA) is a non-profit, non-partisan association dedicated to fostering
community and to enhancing the quality of life for our residents, both homeowners and renters. WENA provides a
forum for voicing issues between residents and our local government. Our mission is to keep neighbors informed and
connected so we can work together to solve problems, to safeguard our community, and to promote activities which
beautify and respect our environment.

